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ABSTRACT 

The demand for blood donations has been increasing due to the rapid population 

growth observed from the country to global levels. However, empirical evidences have 

shown that there is a shortage of blood donation rate in developing countries where by 

35 out of 43 countries in Africa do not collect enough blood to meet the requirements. 

The evaluation presents the design and findings on the implementation process of 

blood donor retention strategies at Eastern Zone Blood Transfusion Services. The 

evaluation report aimed to evaluate:  awareness and knowledge on strategies used to 

retain blood donors, how the blood donor retention strategies were implemented and 

the challenges encountered during the implementation process. 

A case study design under qualitative method was conducted in Ilala municipality in 

Dar es Salaam region. A formative approach evaluation was used to assess the 

ongoing blood donor retention strategies. Data were obtained from in-depth interviews 

and focus group discussions with 34 respondents who were selected purposely. The 

process of data analysis started with preparation and organization of data, followed by, 

reviewing of transcripts and then categories and patterns were generated and finally 

data was presented. Also Atlas.ti software was used to analyze data and findings were 

presented using a narrative approach. Specifically this involved extensive illustrative 

quotations. 

The evaluation findings showed that participants have adequate knowledge and 

awareness towards the strategies employed to retain blood donors.  Also findings 

showed that organization activities did not achieve its goals due to lack of supervision, 

monitoring and evaluation. In addition the findings showed that inadequate funds and 

human resources have affected the performance of blood donor retention strategies 

implementation.  

The evaluation study concluded that retention of blood donors strategies was not 

effectively implemented due to acute shortage of resources support its implementation. 

Hence, it was recommended that, the government through the Ministry of Health and 
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Social Welfare should take responsibility of ensuring adequate financial support to the 

blood transfusion services. There is a need to increase supply of enough qualified 

human resources to manage and run the blood donor retention programmes, working 

tools and the availability of guidelines documents.  
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

The demand for blood donations globally has been increasing due to the rapid 

population growth (World Health Organization (WHO), 2010). Globally, over 81 

million donations of blood are collected annually and 40% comes from developing 

countries (WHO, 2006). However, studied show that there is a shortage of blood 

donation rate in developing countries as 35 out of 43 countries in Africa do not collect 

enough blood to meet the demands (WHO, 2001). The shortage of blood donation is 

attributed to poor communication, poor quality donor and poor blood donor retention 

(Steven, 2001) and Flood (2006) observed that blood donor retention pose a significant 

challenge for blood collection agencies in Africa. A focus on donor retention is 

particularly important as repeated donors provide the potential to save the costs 

associated with the continual recruitment of new donors and supplying a stable and 

comparatively safe source of blood (Royce & Doochin, 1995).  

According to WHO (2001), blood donor retention is crucial for getting regular and 

repeated voluntary blood donors. This in turn increases the number of blood units to be 

collected and hence more people who are in need of blood may be saved. According to 

Bryant et al., (2007) blood donors can be retained by giving them special care, a 

feeling of being an important person and by reducing waiting hours. 

 

According to the WHO, Global database of 2008,  countries that provides annual data 

on availability of voluntary blood donors (VBD), 54 out  193 countries have achieved 

100% of voluntary regular blood donors  of which majority (68%) are developed 

countries. Data also shows that developing countries account for 9% to 23% average 

with donating rate of 9 donors per 1000 population. In addition WHO & International 

Federation of Red Cross (IFRC), 2010 report shows that countries with 100% VBD 

have a higher proportion of regular blood donors and this have been maintained over a 

number of years. 
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Steven (2001) and Flood (2006) observed, blood donor retention pose a significant 

problem for blood collection agencies around the world (Steven, 2001). For instance, 

only 60% of new blood donors return within two years to repeat donation in Australia 

(Flood, 2006). A focus on donor retention is particularly important because repeated 

donors provide the potential to save the costs associated with the continual recruitment 

of new donors as well as supplying a stable and comparatively safe source of blood 

(Ibrahim &Mobley, 1993 and Royce & Doochin, 1995).  

In Africa, the WHO and the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent 

Society (IFRC) have encouraged and assisted the countries blood donor retention 

program. The program aims at ensuring and building a stable number of donors in 

order to collect adequate safe blood (WHO&IFRC, 2010). Kenya National Blood 

Transfusion Services for instance, in collaboration with Hope World Wide Kenya, 

imposed strategies to encourage people to volunteer donating and retain the blood 

donors by mobilizing and communicating through Faith Based Organizations (FBOs), 

Community Based Organizations (CBOs), and annual celebrity events. As a result, 

from 2009 to 2012 a total of 71,554 units of blood were collected and 6606 out 71554 

was donated by repeated donors (Ministry of health,2014).  

In Rwanda the NBTS instituted a cross-cutting incentive system to attract and retain 

voluntary and non-remunerated blood donors. Repeat donors qualify for series of 

awards, including insecticides-treated bed nets to combat malaria and bicycles to 

facilitate access to health services and work. This integration of blood donor retention 

strategies with broader public health activities is a model the emergency plan seeks to 

replicate in other countries (The President`s Emergence Plan for AIDS Relief, 2006) 

In Tanzania through National Blood Transfusion Services, MoHSW developed blood 

donor recruitment and retention guidelines in 2006. It aims at providing a roadmap for 

standardized, efficient and sustainable ways of recruiting and retaining safe blood 

donors for NBTS. It states that blood donor retention activities shall aim at 

encouraging donors to come back again and again for blood donation. The guidelines 
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also provide a number of strategies that can be used to retain blood donors such as 

advocacy and mobilization, donor recall and blood donor campaigns (URT, 2006). 

Despite of the existing guidelines at EZBTS the number of repeated blood donors is 

not promising in Tanzania. Statistical data for four years (from 2010-2013) for 

exampled showed that the number of repeated blood donors has decreased to the larger 

extent  where by a total number of 102,000 blood units were collected ,70%-75% 

came from first time donors while2.24% blood units came from regular repeated 

donors. From these figures NBTS incurred costs in soliciting new blood donors. 

According to NBTS, (2013) for example due to less regular donors, the average costs 

used to facilitate blood collections on outreach programme is approximately to 

10,500,000/=TShs per month.  

 

1.2 Description of the programme to be evaluated 

1.2.1 Background 

According to Ministry of Health and Social Welfare 2006, National Blood 

Transfusions Services is a program established under the ministry of Health in 2004. 

The program aim at combating the lack of adequate safe blood in the country and 

prevent the spread of infections, especially HIV, through blood transfusion. The 

establishment of the NBTS is in line with World health Assembly Resolution WHA 

28.72(1972), which encourages all members states to develop comprehensive and 

well-coordinated blood transfusion services based on voluntary non remunerated blood 

donation. NBTS in Tanzania operate both Tanzania Mainland and Zanzibar. However 

in Zanzibar programme NBTS operates under the Ministry of Health of the 

Revolutionary Government of Zanzibar. The beneficiaries of blood and blood products 

in Tanzania are children under five years (50%) and pregnant women during deliveries 

(30%).Other people with surgical cases, accidents, malaria and anemia (20%). 
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1.2.2 Eastern Zone Blood Transfusion services background 

EZBTS was initiated in June 2006. It serves the blood requirement in for four regions 

namely: Dar es Salaam, Dodoma, Morogoro and Coastal region. There are also about 

72 Hospital facilities benefited under EZBTS. These includes both private and 

government hospitals at defined catchment area. The displacement  of  zonal  services 

varies  according to  the  hospital position within the  region  and  district  respectively. 

The evaluation focused on evaluation of the implementation process of blood donor   

retention strategies as stipulated in the Blood Donor Recruitment and Retention 

Guidelines of 2006 in EZBTS in Ilala municipality, Dar es Salaam region. Ilala is one 

of the three municipalities found in Dar es Salaam. In Ilala municipality 18 hospitals 

transfused blood and Muhimbili National Hospital is one of them.  The average of 

38,000 units annually is average collected to meet blood demand for the zone. In Ilala 

municipality the following government and private hospitals and health centers 

receives blood from EZBTS namely: Muhimbili National Hospital, Amana Hospital, 

Moi, Hindumandal Hospital, Agakhan, Appolo, Regency, Dr Mvungi, Ocean Road, 

and Mnazi Mmoja hospital. 

 

1.2.3 Objectives of National Blood Transfusions Program    

Accessibility and utilization of safe blood and products increased from 40% to 95% by 

June 2019. 

 Management systems strengthened from 40% to 75% by June 2019. 

 Human resources management system strengthens from 48% to 80% by June 

2019. 

 Financial and Human Resource Services enhanced and well managed by June 

2010. 
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More specifically the objectives of blood donor retention program as stipulated in the 

2006 national guidelines aims at: 

 To promote voluntary non-remunerated blood donation from safe repeating 

donor. 

 To ensure safe collection, handling, storing and transporting of blood to NBTS 

centres for processing and screening. 

 To develop and maintain a database of blood donation. 

 To strengthen the capacity on NBTS and its partners in blood donor retention. 

 

1.2.4 Strategies of blood donor retention program 

National blood Transfusions guideline on blood donor retention has outlined major 

Strategies to be applied for effective and successful implementation for blood donor 

retention program in the work place. The core strategies of blood donor retention are: 

 Continuing education, sensitization, training and awareness raising 

 Continuing recruitment and promotion 

 Provision of rewards and incentives 

 Recognition and appreciation for donating blood 

 Build a long term relationship, respect and courtesy to donors 

 Keeping neat, pleasant and attractive atmosphere at the centre or donation site 

 Follow - up of donors through mail, telephone and home visits 

 

1.2.5 Programme Activities and resources 

Implementation of blood donor retention strategies according to national blood donor 

retention guidelines depends on a number of activities and resources allocated to 

facilitate the process. The following blood donor retention activities are provided. 
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1.2.6 Activities  

 Organize for advocacy and mobilization meetings with community members 

and targeted groups in the collection of blood. 

 Maintain donors who posses rare blood types (i.e. group o-ve) on a special 

register with all their contact information so that they can be tracked or 

contacted easily when needed. 

 Provide technical support to staff and individuals who actually donate or who 

would like to donate blood. 

 Establishing a system of national recognition for outstanding contribution to 

the development of blood donation in the country. 

 Maintenance of good relations with all target ministries, institutions leaders, 

development partners, individual business and companies so as to promote 

interest on the programme. 

 Training of staff 

 Printing and distribution of IEC materials. 

 Testing and donation counseling 

 

1.2.7 Resources 

 Human resources: Staff 

 Transport and Infrastructures: buildings, equipments, vehicles  

 Fund 

 Guidelines and training materials, Supplies, Test kits 

 

1.2.8 Programme Logic Model 

Logical model is a visual and systematic way to present the relationship between the 

intervention and effects including needed resources to make the program operational, 

planned activities and changes or effects that the program intends to achieve. 

Therefore the logic model is the basis for convincing story of the program`s expected 

performance. 
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Figure 1.1: NBTS Logic Model 
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1.2.9 Stakeholders analysis 

Stakeholders are individuals, groups, or organizations having significant interests in 

how well a program functions (Rossi, Lipsey and Freeman, 2004). For evaluation 

purposes stakeholders involvement are very important .They defined two groups of 

stakeholders: environmental (customers, owners, and the community) and process 

(employees and suppliers). The program exists to serve the objectives of the 

stakeholders and becomes its primary objective.  Rossi, (2004) argue that what the 

program expects from and gives to each stakeholder group to achieve its primary 

objectives are its secondary objectives. The company must plan for and negotiate 

explicit and implicit contracts with stakeholders and evaluate whether the plan meets 

the expectations of all stakeholders. 

Stakeholders analysis was carried out to identify persons or organizations with 

interests in the program being implemented (Rossi, Lipsey and Freeman ,2004).In the 

implementation of blood donor retention strategies the main stakeholders are blood 

donors who donates blood and ensure the availability of safe blood to the people in 

need. Other stakeholders include management for science &health and other 

development partners who provide both technical and financial support as well as the 

Ministry of Health and Social Welfare (MOHSW). MOHSW has the responsibility of 

providing guidelines and policies that directs all programs and the strategies in the 

implementation of blood donor retention strategies. 

The following stakeholder’s matrix shows stakeholders who were involved in the 

evaluation process of blood donor retention strategies, at Eastern Zone Blood 

Transfusion Services in Ilala district, their roles in the program and in the evaluation, 

their interest on evaluation, means of communication as well as their level of 

importance. 
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Table 1.1: Stakeholder Matrix 

Stakeholder 

 

Role in the program Interest or 

perspective 

on evaluation 

Role in the 

evaluation 

Means of 

communica

tion 

Level of 

importance 

Blood Donors Donate blood ,Save the 

life of all who are in need 

of blood 

Effectiveness Provide 

information  

through 

interview 

Interview 

face to face  

High 

Management for 

science &health 

and other 

development 

partners 

Provide both technical and 

financial support. 

Effectiveness Use findings Meeting medium 

Ministry of 

Health and 

Social Welfare 

Oversee the program, 

provide guidelines and 

policies. 

Efficiency 

&effectiveness 

Use of 

findings to 

make 

improvement 

 

Meeting High 

BTS 

Management 

Supervising the 

implementation  

Efficiency 

&effectiveness 

Use of 

findings, 

Advocacy, 

Interviewed 

face to face 

Interview 

face to face 

,meetings 

medium 

BTS Staff Implementing the 

strategies 

Efficiency 

&effectiveness 

Use of 

findings to 

make 

improvement 

Interviewed 

face to face 

Interview 

face to face 

,meetings 

High 

Phone for Health Provision of technical 

support on donor recalling 

system through SMS 

Efficiency 

&effectiveness 

Use of 

findings 

meetings Medium 

Source: Evaluator, 2015  

1.3 Statement of the problem 

Introduction of Eastern Zone Blood Transfusion Services (EZBTS) in Tanzania aimed 

at ensuring the retention of potential pool of repeated blood donors and who shall be 

donating their blood on regular basis. However, EZBTS statistical data of four years 

from 2010 to 2013 showed clearly that the number of repeated blood donors is very 

low and it is at decreasing every year. For example, in 2010 the numbers of estimated 

blood units were 35,000 but only 13371 blood units was collected. Donors who 

donated 13371 blood units, 93 did it for the first time while regular blood donors were 

only 7%. In 2011 estimated blood units were 35,000,blood units however, only 18,877 
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were collected whereby 68% were collected form first time donors and 34% came 

from regular blood donors. In 2012 estimated blood units were 35,000 units but 34,135 

blood units were collected whereby 96% came from first time donors and only 4% 

came from regular blood donors. The estimated number of blood units required for the 

year 2013 increased to 38,000. In the respective year 36,150 blood units were 

collected in which 89% were collected from first time donors while only 11% were 

collected from regular blood donors (NBTS, 2013).  

Therefore, it remains important to establish a detailed understanding of the 

implementation process of blood donor retention strategies in EZBTS. This covered 

evaluating the strategies used to retain blood donors, assessing the implementation of 

the strategies used for blood donor retention, evaluating challenges encountered during 

the implementation of the strategies, and assessing the factors that motivates or hinders 

blood donors to donate blood. It is such thorough evaluation could provide vibrant 

inputs in formulating and implementing feasible measures in improving strategies 

imposed by NBTS in increasing the pool of repeated blood donors who shall 

constantly donate their blood.  

1.4 Evaluation questions  

1. What are the strategies used to retain blood donors? 

2. Are the adopted blood donor retention strategies being delivered as intended? 

3. What are the challenges encountered when implementing blood donor retention 

strategies? 

 

1.5 Main Objective   

The main objective of this evaluation study aim at, assessing the implementation 

process of blood donor retention strategies in Eastern Zone Blood Transfusion 

Services. 
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1.5.1 Specific Objectives 

1. To identify the strategies used to retain blood donors. 

2. To assess the implementation of the strategies used for blood donor retention. 

3. To determine challenges encountered during the implementation of the 

strategies. 

 

1.6 Significance of the evaluation 

This evaluation study has following significant. First, the evaluation information may 

be useful to other NBTS zones in Tanzania. Second, management may use the 

evaluation findings to formulate new strategies on how to retain blood donors and 

hence increase the blood donation units as well as reducing cost of blood collection. At 

a practical level, the findings of the evaluation may be useful to NBTS Program 

Manager, Zonal managers, Administrators as well as other health stakeholders in 

understanding potential strategies for increasing blood donors. 

Third, the findings may be useful to EZBTS towards increasing the level of awareness 

and commitment of staff and ensure that activities are carried on based on laid down 

procedures in the program. The findings also may be useful to policy makers in 

enhance retention of blood donors in order to improve blood banks status by 

maintaining repeated blood donors.  

Finally, the evaluation findings enabled the evaluator to acquire the Master of Science 

in Health Monitoring and Evaluation.  As it is an essential requirement to undertake 

evaluation of a program of your own choice as a partial fulfillment of criteria for 

acquiring the said qualification.  
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter reviews literatures relevant to this evaluation. The chapter presents the 

discussion of blood donor retention strategies in the global context, Africa and then 

locally in Tanzania. It also provides an overview challenges in implementing blood 

donor retention strategies as well as the conceptual framework. 

 

2.2 Information on strategies used to retain blood donors. 

2.2.1 Global Information on strategies used to retain blood donors 

Blood transfusion is one of the most important medical interventions used to treat 

patients who require blood component replacement. The demand of blood transfusion 

in the World has been high due to high rate of anemia caused by infections, major 

surgery, and obstetric emergences (Gustafson, 1999). However, blood supply depends 

upon the volunteerism of blood donors. Shenga et al. (2009) conducted an evaluation 

on the factors determine voluntary blood donation and how to improve it at Gangtok, 

East Sikkim India. The evaluation findings showed that there is a significant 

association between attitude towards blood donation and education. In this evaluation 

study, knowledge towards blood donation, moral obligation, charity and duty found to 

influence blood donation. However, evaluation found that factors such as age, 

occupation, religion, sex, community status and per capital income were not related to 

voluntary blood donation. The evaluation study recommended that the evaluation 

could have added more value if it could talk of other strategies which could be applied 

to make people repeat donating such advocacy, mobilization and knowledge of the 

health care providers. 

Marantidou, et al. (2007) conducted an evaluation study on the public perception 

towards the risks of donation and transfusion among Greece people. The result showed 

that women and young people donated the least in Greece. The findings also showed 

that many donors did not donate blood because they were not reminded. The 
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evaluation suggested that blood donors’ recruitment and retention efforts should 

include better communication with current donors and raising awareness among 

eligible donors.  

 

2.2.2 Strategies used to retain blood donors in Developing Countries 

Amatya (2013) conducted an evaluation on knowledge, attitude and practice on donor 

mobilization and retention of blood donation among students of different colleges of 

Kathmandu, Nepal. The study findings found that the average knowledge was 32.4%. 

It was also found that most students donated for moral satisfaction or humanitarian 

causes. The evaluation further identified the lack of information about blood collection 

facilities and lack of request to donate as main causes for not donating. The study 

recommended that, program to promote blood donation in Nepal should focus on 

providing information on collection facilities or camps.  

More over Wakefield, Loken and Hornic (2010) published a paper on the use of mass 

media campaigns to change health behavior. The evaluation reviewed the results of 

mass media campaigns in the health risk-behaviors context such as use of tobacco, and 

blood donation. The evaluation found that mass media campaigns can produce positive 

changes or prevent negative changes in related behaviors across large population. The 

evaluation suggested the investments in longer better funded campaigns to be done so 

as to achieve adequate population exposure to media messages. 

 

2.2.3 Strategies used to retain blood donors in Tanzania 

A study to assess attitudes and beliefs about blood donations among adults in Tanzania 

was conducted by Jacobs & Berege (1995).  Majority of the respondents were regular 

blood donors. The study revealed that there is positive attitude towards voluntary 

blood donations. It was also noted that people would donate only if there would be 

incentives given to them as remuneration. On the other hand the study noted that 

participants had misconception that donating blood frequently would infect them with 

HIV or harm their health. Finally the study recommended that blood donor recognition 
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campaigns should be conducted and should focus on removing wrong thinking about 

blood donations through providing information on all aspects revealed to blood 

donations. Also the study recommended for a blood donor recruitment and retention 

plan in Tanzania.  

 

2.3 Characteristics of Regular Blood Donors 

According to WHO, (2004) and the NBTS (2006) it is recommended that the first line 

of defense to be providing a safe blood supply and minimize the risk of transfusion - 

transmitted infections through collection of blood from well selected, from low-risk 

populations, particularly those who donate. Matee, (2006), & WHO,(2008) added that, 

this is due to the fact that the prevalence of TTIs among voluntary non-remunerated 

blood donors is generally much lower than among replacement and paid donors. Also 

Glynn.et al. (2000) in their study described that first time donors have had longer 

periods to acquire infections than repeated donors and they have not been previously 

screened. Atsma et al. (2011) added that the mandatory medical screening every new 

blood donor goes through before donation is both, more costly and more time 

consuming then the regular medical donor screening. 

In Tanzania voluntary non-remunerated blood donation from low-risk communities are 

encouraged over replacement and family donors as well as paid donors (Matee, 2006 

& WHO,2004). Age for suitable blood donors was recommended to be 18 to 65 years 

with body weight not less than 50Kg and hemoglobin level of 12.5gdl for females and 

13.5gdl for males (NBTS, 2006). Previous studies done in Tanzania have shown the 

dominance of replacement donors (first time donors) compared regular blood donors 

group (Matee, 2006). 

 

2.4 Factors that motivates regular Blood donor 

While the body of literatures that differentiate non donors from donors is increasing 

Sheeran et al. (2005), however there is limited knowledge on the development process 

by which first time donors become regular donors. Callero and Pilivian,(1983) also 
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described that with donor retention a key issue, is knowing what motivates an existing 

donor to continue to donate remains critical to the maintenance of the blood supply 

worldwide. Consequently, there is a need to recruit and retain more blood donors 

(WHO, 2004). However, it is not clearly understood why some people are more likely 

to repeatedly donate blood while others not (Lee et al, 1999). Arguably, scholars have 

not identified the number of willingness factors with respect to first time and repeat 

donors. This means that, findings limited knowledge on the factors hinder potential 

donors from donating blood and thus, suggesting possible interventions, highlighting 

the need to explore strategies that might increase the commitment of blood donors 

(Giles, 2004). 

Retention of blood donors has remained a challenge in different areas in Africa and 

Tanzania in particular where by the number of repeated blood donors is very low 

compared to the number of the first time donors(NBTS,2006). Despite NBTS 

initiatives and investments in advocacy and mobilization for blood donation, the 

country has inadequate amount of safe blood available for those in need. Consultations 

revealed that there are several issues that need to be addressed by NBTS such as 

raising public awareness and motivation for blood donation, promoting blood donation 

volunteering spirit as well as strengthen NBTS capacity for blood mobilization and 

creating partnership for blood donation, (NBTS, 2014). 

 

2.5 The National Blood Donor Recruitment and Retention Guidelines of 2006 

This guideline aimed at obtaining blood from well informed, voluntary non-

remunerated donors from low risk donor pools. In June 2006, the Tanzanian 

Government formed the guideline to encourage blood donors to often repeat blood 

donation practice. The core strategies for blood donor retention include: continuing 

education, sensitization, training and awareness rising, continuing rewards and 

incentives, recognition and appreciation for donating blood, building long term 

relationship, respect and courtesy to donors,  keeping a neat, pleasant and attractive 

atmosphere at the center or donation site.  In addition follow up of donors through 
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mail, telephone and home visits are among the core strategies. However, in Tanzania 

blood donor recruitment is affected by cultural and religious beliefs. Also in this era of 

HIV/AIDS, potential donors are reluctant to donate blood least as they are discovered 

to be positive during testing. 

 

2.6 Conceptual Framework 

This study was guided by a conceptual framework (see figure 2) adopted from 

Stafflebearn`s Assessment Model. Stafflebearn (1971) spelt out the need for evaluation 

to help in the planning, implementing and recycling of decisions. The model proposed 

four components of evaluation: context, input, process and product. The conceptual 

framework facilitated the description of the global context of identifying the strategies 

used to retain blood donors and to assess if the adopted blood donor retention 

strategies being delivered as required. The framework also facilitated to determine 

challenges encountered when implementing blood donor retention strategies and 

understanding the factors that motivate or hinder  blood donors  to donate blood at the 

EZBTS. 
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Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework 
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The framework presents the four components revolving in the implementation of 

blood donor retention strategies and the influencing factors. These components 

comprises of contents, inputs, process and outcome. Each step in the framework 

(figure 2) has a number of indicators as shown below which results into improved 

status of blood banks through the availability of adequate safe blood as well as 

reduced morbidity and mortality. 

1. Context 

 Number of blood units needed at the EZBTS 

 Number of regular blood donors needs at the EZBTS main donation site 

2. Inputs 

 Number of blood donors retention workplace guidelines in place. 

 Number of training materials. 

 Number of staff implementing the program. 

 Number of IEC materials and other working tools on place. 

3. Process 

 Number of advocacy and mobilization campaigns conducted 

 Number of staff training conducted 

 Number of IEC materials distributed 

 Number of blood donors recruited 

 Number of monitoring events conducted 

 Number of evaluation conducted 

4. Outcome. 

 Number of regular blood donors increased 

 Number of staff turnover reduced 

 Number of staff trained 
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 Number of staff mentored 

 Number of blood donors received IEC materials 

 Number of staff who are aware of the blood donor retention guidelines. 

Dependent variable 

The dependent variable for this evaluation is the retention of blood donors in the 

EZBTS. 

Independent variables. The independent variables for the implementation of blood 

donor retention strategies are listed below; 

 Presence of blood donor retention guideline. 

 Monitoring and evaluation activities. 

 Top management support  

 Adequate fund 

 Adequate HR 

 Blood donor mobilization and advocacy campaigns 

 Incentives, donor recognitions and communication tools. 

Retention of blood donors is dependent variable since it requires other causative 

factors so as to be high or low. In this case high retention of blood donors requires the 

presence of guidelines, monitoring and evaluation activities, top management support, 

adequate fund, adequate human resources, blood donor advocacy and mobilization 

campaigns as well as donor recognition and communication tools.  Any  positive 

enforcement  of independent variables  enhance  high  blood  donors  retention  

strategies. The negative enforcement of independent variables will enhance to poor 

retention strategy.  
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CHAPTER THREE:  EVALUATION METHODS 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes the evaluation area and methodology adopted in this evaluation 

study. It also explains the data collection techniques and sampling procedure. The 

chapter ends with describing the data analysis procedures adopted in the evaluation 

study. 

 

3.2 Evaluation Area  

The evaluation was conducted in Eastern Zone Blood Transfusion center main blood 

bank in Ilala municipality in Dar es Salaam region. Ilala Municipality was 

purposefully selected due to its proximity to the evaluator and relevancy to the 

evaluation being conducted. The EZBTS center is one of the seven Zonal blood banks 

in Tanzania mainland found at 2kms from Dar es Salaam town Centre. The Eastern 

Zone Blood Transfusion center serves four regions namely Morogoro, Coastal Region 

(commonly known as Pwani), Dodoma and Dar es Salaam. Its offices are located 

within the NBTS head office. The EZBTS serves a population of approximately 

6,845,899 people and it covers the large area of about 145,909 sq km, this is about 

16.6%of total area of Tanzania Mainland.  

 

3.3 Evaluation Period 

This evaluation study was conducted at Eastern Zone Blood Transfusion center in Dar 

es salaam main donation site from 2
nd

 February to June 2015. 

 

3.4 Evaluation approach 

A formative evaluation approach was used to assess the ongoing blood donor retention 

strategies activities in order to provide information that could be used to improve the 

program. This approach allowed the evaluation of the continuity program for purposes 

of improving performance by using information generated during implementation 
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(Chappuis and Stiggins, 2009). Thus, the uses of formative approach enabled the 

evaluator to determine the blood donor retention strategies implemented in the 

EZBTS. In the same way, the approach provided, helped the evaluator in 

understanding the challenges EZBTS encountered in the implementation process. 

 

3.5 Evaluation Design  

A case study evaluation design adopted with qualitative method. The case study was 

preferred because generally included in an evaluation when the evaluation requires a 

detailed understanding of multiple perspectives of an intervention. According to 

Purdon (2001) case studies may be appropriate when exploring factors accounting for 

different models where multiple actors are involved in the designing or implementing 

an intervention. It looks at individuals or organizations from the multiple perspectives 

of key actors. Hence, several cases were selected in this evaluation based on their 

exceptionality (MacLeod&Pennell, 1993). 

 In this evaluation process,   the case of    EZBTS was adopted where by the evaluation 

process focused on managerial workers who were the decision makers, counselors, 

blood donor recruiters, phlebotomists, data clerks and regular blood donors. Key 

informants interview, blood donor interview, and focus group discussions were 

utilized for obtaining adequate data to answer the main evaluation questions. 

 

3.6 Focus of evaluation and dimension  

The main focus of this evaluation was to evaluate the process for implementing blood 

donor retention strategies in EZBTS rather than outcome or impact. To evaluate  to 

what extent the program was or not implementing as per the national guidelines and 

directives.The evaluation assessed the availability and functioning of inputs for blood 

donors retention strategies as well as the level of compliance by the health care 

providers and finally give judgment based on the findings of the evaluation. The 

evaluation focused on the following aspects of the program. 
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 Knowledge or awareness of the implementers of the program towards retention 

of blood donors. 

 Knowledge of implementers of the blood donor retention strategies and what 

strategies adopted and used to retain blood donors at the EZBTS. 

 Knowledge and availability of National guidelines on the implementation 

process of blood donor retention strategies. 

 The use of means of communications, to raise awareness to regular blood 

donors towards repeating blood donation. 

 Allocation and availability of resources such as fund, human resources, top 

management support to facilitate the implementation of the blood donor 

retention strategies. 

 Provision of incentives to blood donors to encourage them comes again and 

again to donate blood. 

 Challenges encountered during implementation of the blood donor retention 

strategies. 

 What hinders or motivate blood donors to repeat donating blood. 

 

3.7 Population and Sampling 

3.7.1 Target population 

 In this evaluation the findings was applied to the context where the data was collected 

and this is for Ilala municipality in EZBTS.  

 

3.7.2 Source Population 

Source population was  the Eastern  Zone   where data were collected from staff 

including managerial staff, lower level staff as well the blood donors who were 

repeating donating blood who came to donate at the main blood bank site during 

evaluator`s field attachment period. 
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3.7.3 Evaluation population 

Blood donors from Ilala Municipality who have donated blood for the second time 

(repeating donating) within the period of three months of the evaluators field study 

program at the EZBT. 

 

3.8 Evaluation units and sampling units  

Evaluation units were the regular blood donors. All regular blood donors who came 

for the second donations in the EZBTS main donation site during evaluator`s field 

attachment period and who agreed to participate in the evaluation were recruited in 

this evaluation.  

 

3.9 Sample size and Sampling procedure 

Sample size was purposively determined from nominated sampling frames constructed 

of individuals, who were known to have knowledge and experience in the area being 

assessed. A total sample of 50 respondents were selected from the entirely Ilala 

Municipality population. The sample included the top managerial staff i.e. zonal 

manager and zonal administrator who were interviewed to get insight of the support 

provided by the zone on the implementation of the program. 2 Phlebotomists, 2 

Counselors, 3 Blood donor Recruiters,1 Monitoring & Evaluation Officer (M&E 

Officer) and 2 Data clerks, were also interviewed as this is a group of implementers of 

the program. Convenience sampling was used to obtain 20 regular blood donors who   

came to donate for the second time at the EZBTS main donation site were picked to 

participate in the evaluation. 

In selecting members of the staff criteria based sampling technique was used. The 

criteria include staffs that were knowledgeable and experienced in the area being 

evaluated based on their positions and the role they play in the implementation of 

blood donor retention strategies. Due to nature of the office there was only one zonal 

manager, zonal administrator and M&E officer of which due to their responsibilities 
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they were all selected to participate in the evaluation. Despite of being knowledgeable 

and experiences in retention of blood donors 2 Phlebotomists, 2 Counselors, 3 Blood 

donor Recruiters and 2 data clerks were selected because they were the only one 

available at the EZBTS main donation site throughout the data collection period while 

other were in other donation sites. In sampling 20 regular blood donors convenience 

sampling procedure was employed where by any regular blood donor who was 

approached by the researcher and agrees to participate were included in the evaluation.  

The table 3.1 bellow summarizes the number of participants in this evaluation.18 

people participated in 3 focus group discussions with 6 members in each group; 1 

FGD for staff members, 1 FGD for regular blood donors and 1 FGD mixed staff and 

blood donors. 

Table 3.1: Distribution of sample size (Participants of the evaluation) 

Type of respondent Number of Respondent 

 

Zonal Manager 1 

Zonal Administrator 1 

Phlebotomists 2 

Monitoring &Evaluation Officer 1 

Counselors 2 

Blood donor recruiters 3 

Data Clerks 2 

Regular blood donors 20 

3 Focus Group Discussions(6 each group) 6 staff members,6 regular blood donors, mixed 

group of 3 staff members and 3 regular blood 

donor. Equal to 18 

Total 50 

Source: Field Data (2015) 
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3.10 Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

The evaluation included the EZBTS professionals involved in the implementation of 

blood donor retention strategies, staff involved in the blood donation activities and 

blood donors who came to repeat donating who came to donate at the main blood bank 

site. This criterion helped to get people who were knowledgeable and have experience 

in the implementation of blood donor retention strategies. Willingness to participate in 

the evaluation was another criteria considered. Staff from other zonal offices and the 

blood donors who were donating for the first time was excluded in the evaluation.  

 

3.11 Data Collection 

3.11.1 Development of data collection tools 

Two in-depth interview guides were developed. One for key informants (1 Zonal 

manager, 1 administrator, 2 Phlebotomists, 2 Counselors, 3 Blood donor Recruiters, 1 

M&E Officer, 2 Data clerks) and one for regular blood donors.FGD guide also were 

developed to be used during focus group discussions. The two tools were developed 

by the evaluator in English language and translate them to Kiswahili language to suit 

the participants. Pretest of the tools was also done by the evaluator for few selected 

blood donors and staff that were not selected for actual evaluation. Pretest was done at 

the beginning of the field and made further adjustment where needed.  The pre test 

helped to test the relevance of the data collection tools, language clarity, sequences of 

questions, revise the methods and tools where necessary, the time required to 

administer the tools, etc.  

Through the key informant interview guide the evaluator expected to get rich 

information (individually) especially on what the strategies used to retain blood donors 

at the EZBTS, how retention of blood donors implemented and if it was implemented 

based on the policy guidelines on place. The evaluator also expected to determine 

challenges encountered during implementation as well as understanding the factors 

that motivate or hinders blood donors to donate blood. On the other hand, through the 
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regular blood donors’ interview guide, the evaluator wanted to know if the 

implementation of blood donor retention strategies by EZBTS inspired the blood 

donors to repeat donating blood. FGD guides were to guide the evaluator to get the 

collective information on the matter discussed above. 

 

3.11.2 Data collection field work  

Due to the nature of this evaluation the use of multiple data gathering techniques was 

inevitable thus combination of key informant interview and FGDs was used. 

1. Key informants’ interview. 

This technique was considered suitable for an intensive investigation. It was useful in 

tapping information as well as elaborations on key aspects patterning to the evaluation 

problem. In this evaluation key informants interview s were conducted to EZBTS 

professional staff and regular blood donors. The approach was used to capture in-depth 

qualitative information from well placed and well informed participants in the 

evaluation area about the implementation process of blood donor retention strategies 

program in EZBTS. 

2. Focus Group Discussion. 

FGDs were used to supplement information gathered through in-depth interviews. The 

evaluator led three group discussions with 6 mixed people from both groups.(ie the 

group of staff and regular blood donors under this evaluation).The in-depth 

discussions focused on key issues pertaining to implementation of blood donor 

retention strategies program and the challenges encountered when implementing the 

program. The discussion was guided by the checklist of questions specifically 

designed to obtain essential information on blood donor retention strategies 

implementation (see appendix 3,4 &5).The participants shared ideas and experiences 

in a warm atmosphere that promoted social interaction. Both in-depth interview and 

FGDs, field notes was taken and research audit trail was maintained, data were tape 
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recorded to ensure that all data are captured. Data cleaning was done every day after 

interview and discussions to ensure all required data are collected and to identify the 

gaps where clarifications was required from respondents(Baxter & Jack,2008). 

 

3.12 Data Management and Analysis 

In this evaluation data were derived from in-depth interviews, and FGDs.  The 

literature describes the process of qualitative data analysis as involving: preparing and 

organizing masses of raw data collected, reducing data, categorizing the data into 

themes in relation to the evaluation questions and objectives by using a process of 

coding, and condensing the codes to produce larger meanings; and finally displaying 

the data in an organized, compressed collection of information. This allows verified 

conclusions to be made (Creswell, 2007).   

The process of analyzing data began with the data management stage, i.e preparation 

and organizing data.  In this stage transcriptions of interviews and FGDs were clearly 

color and name indices and organized into computer files in a manner that facilitated 

easy and fast retrieval of the data .This process was preceded by transcribing field 

notes and audiotapes of interviews and FGDs.  Transcription of the tapes was made 

after playing and listening to them repeatedly in order to capture respondents’ talk and 

interactions and make changes where necessary. Short notes were taken during each 

interview and FGD session.  These notes were then expanded immediately while the 

memory of conversations, interactions was still fresh in the evaluator`s mind. This 

approach, alongside audio-taping of interviews and FGDs, where allowed, helped to 

preserve the originality of the data, which contributed to enhancing the credibility of 

the evaluation (Miles & Huberman, 1994).  Moreover, considering the limited time 

and financial resources available, the quest to achieve detailed analysis of the study 

problem and the need to keep data analysis within feasible limits, the transcriptions of 

interviews and FGD were limited, in the sense that the process of transcribing was 

selective, including only those parts of the data that illuminated the research problem 

and questions (Wilkinson, 2004).   
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After preparing and organizing the data, the analysis continued by reviewing the 

transcripts in order to become more familiar with the data, gain an overview and make 

sense of the data. Then the evaluator uploaded transcribed data into the Atlas .ti.7 

software.This stage was about getting a feel of the body of materials collected, in the 

organized data sets by reading and rereading them while memoing major ideas, and 

create themes and patterns, i.e. the main categories of information emerging from the 

data in relation to the evaluation objectives and questions.  According to Creswell 

(2007), this stage involves figuring out what the data show.  The data reading stage 

also involved editing to correct noted errors across the sets of data and also data 

cleaning or reduction of irrelevant materials.  It is noteworthy that data cleaning was 

not limited to this stage only, rather, it was part of each phase of data analysis and 

helped to make the large amounts of data collected manageable (Miles & Huberman, 

1994). 

Following the data reading, and memoing stage, the analysis shifted its emphasis 

towards generating categories and patterns from the data sets.  This phase involved 

reflecting on lager thoughts suggested by the data, identifying, forming and describing 

salient themes in relation to the evaluation objectives and questions.In the course of 

organizing transcribed data to identify categories of data coding, memoing, and adding 

notes to the data was done as well as grouping of codes to find out emerging patterns 

and themes. The main focus was on identifying recurring ideas and patterns of 

information emerging from the data sets that linked respondents and settings together 

(Marshall & Rossman, 1995).  The literature shows that the categories generation 

phase of data analysis was the most intellectually challenging phase.  As Creswell 

(2007) argues, this phase represents the heart of qualitative data analysis”.  

Moreover, in order to build a chain of evidence, emerging patterns, themes and 

relationships were critically discussed.  This process was meant to provide a critical 

eye on the data for their adequacy and integrity that is credibility and to ascertain the 

degree to which the data clarified the evaluation objectives and questions addressed. 

This stage also involved interpreting emerging data categories in accordance with the 
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selected theoretical lenses. Data interpretation involved assigning meanings to themes, 

categories and patterns surfacing from the data in relation to the evaluation objectives 

and questions. As Marshall and Rossman (1995) explained, “raw data have no inherent 

meaning; the interpretive act brings meaning to those data and displays that meaning 

to the reader through the written report”.   

Finally, the analysis process reached the accounting stage.  In this stage the data were 

presented, that is, the findings were described within the context of the setting of 

participants, the evaluation site and the evaluation objectives using a narrative 

approach in order to portray meaning and draw logical conclusions. Specifically, this 

involved presenting practices by means of extensive illustrative quotation (Wilkinson, 

2004) from FGD and interview data.  

3.13 Ethical issues 

Ethical clearance was secured from Mzumbe University HSM department before the 

beginning of data collection activity. Permission from the EZBTS as the host 

organization through administrative bodies and its respective sections was established. 

Each participant who agreed to participate in the evaluation was  given adequate 

information to allow her/him understand her autonomy and the fact that the participant  

was  audio recorded, the evaluation would not disclose the information given to 

unintended audiences to prevent harm to the participant. The evaluation participants 

were assured of their rights to withdraw from the interview/discussion at any time. 

Verbal consent was obtained from the participants after informing them of the 

objectives of the evaluation. Confidentiality and privacy was assured at all time during 

the data collection and during the handling of the data from the participants. Audio 

taped and paper based data were carefully stored in a manner that wouldn’t allow any 

unauthorized persons to access while password was used to the electronic materials 

and database. The use of the findings was only for the purposes stated in evaluation. 

All ethical clearance within the host organization was adhered. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 

4.1 Introduction 

The evaluation findings on the implementation process of blood donor retention 

strategies are presented in this chapter. The findings are presented according to the 

evaluation objectives and research questions set in chapter one. 

 

4.2 Description of the evaluation participants 

Understanding the implementation process of blood donor retention strategies 

involved participants from the EZBTS as well as regular blood donors. Each 

participant was selected based on the responsibility, and experience in the blood donor 

retention strategies implementation. Regular blood  donors who came to  donate  blood 

at  EZBTS main donation site were  interviewed to  test their  ability  whether  they 

have  a  knowledge with  blood  donor retention strategies.  

Zonal  manager and  zonal administrator were  interviewed  as they are in  the  

managerial  level and they give their  insight of  the  support  provided by zone on  the  

implementation of the  programme. In  the  same way Zonal Administrator was  

responsible to  all  HR  matters to  ensure  ad-herence in the  policies guidelines as  

well  as smooth  coordination of all administrative roles focusing  on enabling  the  

blood  donor recruiters setting workable strategic recruitment and retention plans. Also 

phlebotomists, counselors, data  clerks and M& E officer were  also interviewed as 

this  is  a group of  implementers who  are  known to  have  a  knowledge and 

experiences in the topic under evaluation. M&E officer was selected as an important 

participants  in this  evaluation as  his  obligations  is  to coordinate the evaluation 

issues  governing  the  implementation processes of blood donor retention strategies. 

The evaluation revealed that to administer the implementation of blood donor retention 

strategies at the EZBTS, NBTS has designated roles to Monitoring and Evaluation 

Officer .This is to ensure that they plan, implement and monitors blood donor retention 
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interventions among the respective departments. Blood donor recruiters play important 

role to plan, develop and implement donor recruitment and retention campaigns, keeps 

all blood donor records, as well as to ensure maximum efficiency and campaigns 

effectiveness and monitor supporter feedback. While phlebotomists collects blood 

from donors as well as assembling equipments which are used in the laboratory Data 

clerk receives, reviews and enters regular blood donors data into computer system. 

Also the evaluation revealed that the majority of the participant’s age between 30-45 

years. The importance of age distribution was to gather opinions and views from 

people of different age groups, in order to gain more insights of their experiences. 

 Further the evaluation revealed that majority of the participants were male while 

female were only 6. The striking gender imbalance reflects the social characteristics of 

Tanzania where women tend to shy away from blood donation exercise. Further 

findings of the evaluation showed that majority of the participants were married, three 

of them were divorced while two were single. The findings also showed that all the 

staff had college education level. Also majority of regular blood donors had primary 

education while the minority (only four) had college education level. This implies that 

most of the blood donors in Tanzania are primary school leavers.  

 

4.3 Strategies used to retain blood donors in EZBTS 

In this evaluation one of the major concerned was to identify the strategies used to 

retain voluntary blood donors. According  to  National Blood  Donors  Recruitment 

and Retention Guidelines,  the NBTS  was  provided  with  number of  strategies  and 

activities for  blood  donors  retention. The zone also has  given mandate  to  

coordinate and  implement the  strategies  aiming at encouraging blood  donors to  

come back again   and  again for  blood donation. In this objective the evaluation 

based on two major issues. The participants were evaluated basing on their knowledge 

and awareness on retention of blood donors as well as the knowledge on strategies 

used by the EZBTS to retain blood donors. The findings are presented in subsequent 

subheadings: 
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4.3.1 Knowledge and awareness to retain blood donors  

During the interview, respondents were asked give their views on whether they 

understand the concept of retention of blood donors. The findings indicated that 

majority of participants’ demonstrated good understanding of the concept. They also 

found to had a wide knowledge on blood donor retention process reflecting on its 

meaning and context. For example, the zonal manager said: 

Retention  of  blood  donors is  all about  encouraging or  aspiring 

blood donors to become regular and sustainable in donation 

processes..‟(Zonal Manager). 

Likewise Zonal Administrator noted, 

 Is the process of creating a friendly environment to voluntary blood 

donors by recognizing and appreciating for them to come back to 

donate blood (Zonal Administrator). 

In the other hand, M & E Officer said, „‟Is the  process of  building long term 

relationship to blood  donors  which will encourage them to come back again 

for blood donation‟‟(M & E Officer). 

Likewise one of the blood donor recruiter showed an understanding of retention of 

blood donors though hesitated to speak out.  She lost confidence when was explaining 

the issue.  

As I know, retention of blood donors means to create a pool of regular 

blood donors. Is to make them repeat donating blood required to save 

the life of many patients” (Blood donor recruiter # 1). 

Based on the analysis of this evaluation, the findings revealed that generally the 

participants had general knowledge on retention of blood donor concept.  

4.3.2 Knowledge on the strategies used to retain blood donors 

Knowledge on the strategies used to retain blood donors is crucial for effective 

implementation of blood donor’s retention (URT, 2006). The participants were 

evaluated the extent to which understand the existing strategies used to ensure 
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retention of blood donors. Most of the participants mentioned donor advocacy and 

mobilization as the main strategies implemented at the EZBTS in retaining blood 

donors. One of the data clerk stated that,  

From my own experiences, both advocacy and donor mobilization 

strategies are used but I think, there is something wrong or missing 

during implementation process that‟s why the number of regular blood 

donors is not increasing…..May be it has not taken seriously  that‟s why 

(data clerk, 2015,). 

From this point of view the evaluation found that respondents understanding of blood 

donors’ retention strategies were limited to advocacy and donor mobilization 

strategies. 

 

4.4 Assessment of the implementation of strategies used for blood donors 

retention 

Based on the analysis of the evaluation findings, it was reported that in ensuring 

effective and efficient blood donor retention strategies, the EZBTS formed different 

tools. These tools were very important in creating a good image to the public and 

sustainable blood transfusion services. Under this point of view, the evaluator assessed 

the following tools: 

 

4.4.1 Knowledge and availability of policy guidelines 

Traditionally, the overall goal of the guidelines was to provide a road map for 

standardized, efficient and sustainable ways of retaining safe blood donors for EZBTS. 

Based on this fact, the guidelines are expected to be available in the working place. 

The guidelines also should be familiar to all stakeholders participate in implementation 

process. This strengthens the capacity of EZBTS and the partners in blood donor 

retention program. Through this point, blood donor recruiters have to be educators, 

promoters, organizers and facilitators. 

In this view the participants were evaluated basing on their knowledge on policy 

documents or guidelines that require them to implement blood donor retention 
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strategies and whether or not was available at the work place. With regards to the 

understanding of blood donor’s retention guidelines, majority of participants 

demonstrated highest level of understanding of the blood donor retention guidelines of 

2006. They also demonstrated a good understanding of content guidelines. For 

example, recruiters explained;  

A guidelines  are  tools that provides directives, standards  and  

objectives on how to  encourage blood donors to continue donating 

blood and this guideline was provided in the  year 2006..(blood donor 

recruiters #1,2 & 3.).  

Also the administrator added that, 

The guidelines of 2006 is there to  direct us  on how to  retain  blood 

donors with strategies such as provision  of incentives to donors, 

awareness raising, recognition and appreciation for donating blood, 

follow up of donors through  telephone and home  visits to  remind  them 

so that  they can feel the  importance  of coming  back to  donate . 

(Zonal administrator). 

However, some of the technical staffs demonstrated low level of understanding on the 

presence of the guidelines in the working place. During the interview, the participant 

revealed to have never come across with the said document (guidelines). They said, 

they just heard on the guidelines through meetings. In addition two data clerks said 

that they did know anything regarding blood donor retention guidelines.  One of the 

data clerk reported that, “For sure, I don‟t understand anything concerning the 

guidelines. I am not sure if it is there or what I suppose to do with the document…may 

be if you have one copy let see…” (Data clerk #1). 

Similarly, majority of staff members who participated in Focus Group Discussions 

revealed that the documents were only available to top officials and not majority of 

ordinary workers were not familiar with it. They also said that, available copies were 

insufficient. Zonal administrator when asked to clarify on the availability of guidelines 

copies, he said that: 
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We have few copies of the guidelines  available in the office min-library 

but sometimes I staff need to register their names if they want the 

guideline, will be given and borrow they supposed to return it  back 

after use (Zonal administrator). 

The finding showed that were inadequate supplies of the office tools including the 

guidelines for implementing blood retention strategies. Inadequate supply of enough 

guidelines for implementing blood donors retention strategies resulted to the poor 

understanding on how to retain regular blood donors. Instead, the program poses a 

question on the sustainability of retention of blood donors as 80% of the blood comes 

from first time donors who are mainly school students. 

 

4.4.2 Assessment on the use of means of communications and messages to raise 

awareness to the community 

According to the NBTS guideline, the following communication strategies should be 

used to raise awareness to the community: periodic press conference, talk shows and 

media events. In the evaluation, staff members reported that EZBTS used media such 

as radio, press conference and television to promote blood donors activities so as to 

encourage blood donors repetition. However, most of the participants said not all 

strategies were employed to due to the shortage of funds. The zonal manager said, 

 Our program depends for fund from external funders. The advertisements 

are very expensive and so sometimes the funder delays or do not release 

funds. Therefore, the zone cannot assign such activities to be done. 

Currently it takes 3-4 months without any advertisement in the social media 

(Zonal Manager) 

When regular blood donors asked whether they get information on the need for 

repetitive blood donations, they reported that although local radios, TV stations and 

news papers were accessible to them, but were not often used to remind them towards 

importance of repeating blood donation exercise. 

In addition, the evaluation revealed that, due to shortage of fund cover advertisements 

and run other program activities cost, the program was depending on religious leaders, 
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staff and community members to donate and promote their activities to other people in 

the community. M&E officer also commented that,  

Frankly speaking religious leaders plays key role in motivating 

voluntary blood donors. They  came and donate  their  blood  for  

patients  who  are  in  need  of  safe  blood. The group of religious 

leaders includes Muslim and Christianity denominations. The   

contributions  of  this  group  is almost  to  45% of  the  whole  blood 

collected within the  EZBTS (M&E Officer). 

Findings from this evaluation shows that lack of fund led to inadequate use of mass 

media which could help to get more people to repeat blood donation exercise. 

Consequently, EZBTS is forced to rely on external funds. This remains major reasons 

for EZBTS failure to use mass media adequately. However, evaluation found that, in 

the future, MoHSW has promised to raise more funds to support blood donor retention 

program. Also the zone planned to continue sending short messages through mobile 

phones to both potential and repeated donors.  

 

4.4.3 Resource allocation 

The findings showed that NBTS is a donor dependant program whereby donors 

contributing 80% of their budget while the rest (20%) relies on the government. Under 

normal circumstances funders provided fund strictly to fulfill their interests and where 

their mission was not accomplished they may decided to stop their support. On this the 

zonal manager reminded;  

The main focus from donors currently is the provision of technical 

assistance. The  role  of collection, testing  and  distributions  has  been  

laid to  the Tanzania  government  through  the  MoHSW. Currently 

things are not moving in a right path as previously. The directives have 

been given to regional medical officer under RAS to budget for blood 

donation activities..(zonal manager). 

However the same question concerning fund was posed the staff members. Most of the 

respondents said that for more than four months the program has not received any 

assistance from the external funders. This situation has not only hindered the 

implementation of blood donors retention strategies but also raised the level of 
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frustrations among the program implementers. As a result the staff working morale 

had decline something which has also negatively affected the blood donation program. 

Among the things reported to discourage the donors were postponement or 

cancellation of outreach activities by the EZBTS and long waiting hours at the 

donation sites. 

Furthermore the findings of the evaluation showed that the EZBTS was facing a 

shortage of staff. This has affected the performance of blood donor retention strategies 

implementation. In additional participants indicated that workers absenteeism has 

increased significantly something has increase workload to other workers. One of the 

counselors explained that,  

We don‟t have enough staff to carry out blood donor retention activities. 

Most of the workers join the programme and leave in a very short time.  

This is attributed by delays of salaries, lack of motivations and poor 

retention strategies (staff retention). So  what  I  suggest in this matter is 

to have  compensation from the government  for  those  few who are still 

fighting with  the  program (counselor #3)  

Likewise, the top management support was one of the key issues evaluated under this 

objective. Through the discussion it was found that, 

Top management support is one of the big challenges due to the 

bureaucratic system. I hope you understand our leaders. Frankly 

speaking top management support is really discouraging. I don‟t see  if  

they even see  if blood donor retention strategies being one  of the 

important as the regular blood  donors is decreasing as  days goes on 

instead of  increasing (Phlebotomist #1). 

 

4.4.4 Monitoring and Evaluation of blood donor retention strategies 

The program was monitored and reported at all organization levels on a month basis 

and user friendly report was developed. Also, there was a meeting for all stakeholders 

involved on the implementation of the strategies which held twice a year. In the same 

vein the findings showed that there was a plan of doing evaluation quarterly. 

According to the monitoring and evaluation officer the program monitoring and 
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evaluation was done but due to shortage of resources to facilitate the activities things 

are not moving smoothly. He noted that, 

In a really situation we have been tried to do our best in monitoring and 

evaluating implementation of blood donor retention strategies but 

shortage of resources such as human resources, fund and working tools 

activities are not moving smooth”(M&E Officer). 

 When the same question was asked to the zonal manager, it was reported that, 

 We have monitoring and evaluation officer who supposed to coordinate 

the implementation of the strategies but I am not sure if there is 

evaluations done because the strategies are implemented for a long time 

now but we don‟t see the number of regular blood donors increasing. I 

think if we could see the number of regular blood donors increasing 

there is where we could say that evaluations are done effectively (zonal 

manager). 

It’s obviously that if the evaluation was carried out as it was intended, the regular 

blood donors could have been increasing. The findings showed most of the important 

activities for increasing blood donors retention strategies were not carry out effectively 

due to lack of strong supervision in monitoring and evaluation.  

 

4.4.5 Availability of Information Education Communication (IEC) Materials 

Adequate IEC materials are distributed to donors so as to increase their awareness and 

understanding of importance of becoming regular donors. During the discussion with 

participants it was found that leaflets and brochures were available and accessible to 

blood donors. However, it was reported that leaflets and brochures provided to donors 

were not effective due to decline the number of blood donors who repeat blood 

donation exercise. One data clerk reported that, “For sure  it  is  difficult to  prove  

that leaflets and   brochures  are read by blood donors because  for  some years  now  

the number of regular blood donors we have been providing them but  the  number of 

regular donors has never  increased”(Data  clerk). 
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4.4.6 Provision of Incentives to blood donors 

Provision of incentives to blood donors is essential for repeated blood donation. Based 

on responses from evaluation participants are unwilling to donate blood free of charge, 

unless the blood is to be given to a member of their own family. When asked on what 

incentives given after donating blood, participants explained that the first time donor is 

provided with soda, drinking water, pen, exercise books, T-shirt and temporary donor 

card. When a donor donates blood three times or regularly he/she is awarded the 

permanent donor cards with all donation information. This is important as it assist to 

get a quickly medical attention when blood transfusion is required. Certificates of 

appreciations, t-shits  and a badge are  also incentives  given  to regular blood donors 

which is done in accordance to  agreed NBTS  donor  incentives package. The 

incentives help to encourage a donor to feel a sense of belonging to the program. On 

the other hand the EZTBS lunched the rare blood group (o-ve) club to ensure the 

availability of blood   all the time. The  group members  comes  to know each  other 

and in case of  inadequate supply of blood they  donate to their  fellows  through 

recalling  system. 

“We have many incentives given to our respected blood donors. first 

time donor only soda, drinking water, a pen and an exercise book, t-

shirt if available and a temporary donor card is given to her as 

incentives. But if a donor donates three times and go on according to 

agreed NBTS donor incentives package will be provided with   Soda, 

drinking water, pen, exercise books, a t-shirt ,certificate of 

appreciations, NBTS badge as well as a permanent donor card etc” 

(blood donor recruiter #2). 

Likewise zonal administrator added that the program have been providing incentives 

to blood donors but currently, due to shortage of funds only soda and biscuits are 

provided to all categories of donors “We have been providing different kind of 

incentives but the challenge comes when the program is lacking funds. So only soda 

and biscuits are given to all donors categories and being promised to get other 

incentives sometimes later” (zonal administrator)  
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During the discussion majority of regular blood donors reported that once they donate 

they have been given incentives which really encourage them to come back again and 

again to donate blood. They added that accessibility of blood in hospitals to needy was 

likely an incentive to them.  

In contrary, inaccessibility of blood in hospitals during the time of need hinders people 

from regularly blood donation. Indeed, information about inaccessibility of blood in 

hospitals to the community needs to be transparent to ensure sustainable blood 

donation. 

 

4.5 Challenges encountered during the implementation of blood donor retention 

strategies 

4.5.1 Inadequate support from the top management 

Field evaluation revealed that among the big challenges facing the implementation of 

blood donor retention was the lack of support from the top management. They insisted 

that top management has a lot of bureaucracy which in turn results to delay decisions 

especially those which need immediate actions. This also demoralizes the 

implementers when the important activities delay.  

 

4.5.2 Lack of human and financial resources  

Interview with the key informants revealed that inadequate resources at EZBTS 

affected implementer’s performance. Due to the shortage of financial resources it 

becomes difficult for donors to collect the blood from different areas. Since the zone 

covers four administrative regions (Dar es Salaama, Morogoro, Coastal Region and 

Dodoma) adequate financial and human resources should be put aside to reach the 

entire population. Moreover, participants indicated that EZBTS has more staff 

absenteeism as a result the remaining staff was charged with a big working load living 

other activities unattended. 
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4.5.3 Delayed blood donors feedback 

Further findings of the evaluation shows that delay or failure to deliver post test results 

and canceling to blood donors was the big reason that hinders regular blood donation.  

Discussion with staff revealed that when blood donors do not receive their post results 

timely they become discouraged and afraid coming back to donate. Indeed they 

assume their blood was not safe for transfusion. Donors need to get their results 

immediately after donation and they have been using that technique to know their 

health status. Commenting on the issue, one of the officers said that, 

“Myths and misconceptions about blood donation still exist in the 

society. If donors do not get feedback on their test results immediately 

after donation the possibility of coming back to donate will be very 

low. They think that their blood is not safe or found with infections” 

(M&E officer). 

 

4.5.4 Lack of Proper advocacy and mobilization campaign 

The evaluation also found that there was lack of proper advocacy and mobilization 

campaigns in EZBTS. Findings from this evaluation shows that lack of fund led to 

inadequate use of mass media which could be used to advocate and mobilize blood 

donation activities. Indeed this contributed to poor turn up of regular blood donors. 

Further more discussion with regular blood donors revealed that lack of awareness on 

the need for blood donation is the reason why blood donors do not regularly donate. In 

addition donors complained that they are not reminded to donate regularly 
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION OF EVALUATION FINDINGS 

5.1 Strategies used to retain blood donors in EZBTS 

In this evaluation EZBTS staffs were aware and understand blood donor retention 

strategies adopted and used by the zone to encourage its regular blood donors to repeat 

donation. WHO (2008) argues, the key elements for achieving a 100% voluntary blood 

donor programme was to encourage repeat donations. Blood donor retention efforts 

should include better communication with the current donors and raising awareness 

among eligible donors (Marantidou et al., 2007). In EZBTS there were notable blood 

donor retention activities taking place. These activities focused on increasing the 

awareness of regular blood donors and make them feel they belong to the program. 

Such activities were creating advocacy messages which communicated in both written 

and printed form. The messages were drafted depending on an audience for 

influencing a targeted reaction or decision making. The most used messages were such 

as blood saves life, blood is not for sale, what NBTS is, what it stands for and its 

contribution in the health sector and development. 

Other activities include organizing for periodic press conference, media events, 

distributing IEC materials, as well as reviewing general and customized advocacy 

messages. All these activities are aiming at increasing awareness and knowledge on 

retention strategies. This finding is in line with Marantidou et al.., (2007) who found 

that there was mobilization activities planned and others were going on at the site such 

as identifying and retaining suitable family donors as regular donors and developing a 

communication strategy with messages to address concerns and needs of target groups. 

Other activities were to organize annual blood donor day events for donor recognition, 

develop blood donors branding mechanism ,built capacity of all staff for donor 

mobilization, develop and update donor data base as well as creating partnership for 

blood donations with different institutions such as, Tanzania Red Cross Society and 

private sector business. These all aimed at reduction of myth against blood donations 
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by increasing knowledge and confidence about blood donation hence increasing the 

number of repeated blood donors. Although these all blood door retention strategies 

interventions were well planned, the great challenge facing it was lacking of fund and 

enough human resources to facilitate implementation. 

 

5.2 Assessing implementation of the strategies used to retain regular blood donors 

According to URT (2006) the blood donor recruitment and retention guidelines are 

very important to provide a roadmap for standardized, efficient and sustainable ways 

of recruiting and retaining safe donors. Blood donor retention strategies at EZBTS 

have not been implemented adequately and effectively. Failure to provide adequate 

resources such as guidelines documents illustrate a great challenge that the zone 

encounter with respect to the program. For instance during the discussion the 

implementers of the program reported that the guidelines document was not 

adequately available while few of staff were not even never seen the guidelines 

document. If the guideline which provide directives and standards of how to 

implement blood donor retention strategies was not available, it would be difficult for 

implementers to do what is required. The finding is contrary to URT (2005), report 

that guidelines for implementing blood donors’ retention were available to all 

stakeholders. 

Also experience with the NBTS showed that 80% of blood transfusion services 

depending on donors fund while 20% of the funds are provided by the government 

something which affected the organization. Without an identifiable budget, the 

programme cannot reach out to blood donors (WHO, 2008). Shortage of financial 

resource led to inability to attract and retain adequate qualified and motivated 

workforce as well as operate the program. Yet, without appropriate government 

financial commitment it could be difficult for this health programme to be sustainable. 

Based on the above explanations on the implementation of blood donor retention 

strategies in EZBTS, it can be concluded that blood donor retention strategies has not 
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been adequately implemented. This has been caused by lack of enough funds and 

unavailability of blood donor retention guidelines documents that gives standards on 

how to implement the strategies, inadequate resources such as fund, human resources, 

working tools, IEC materials and top management support brings the program into a 

very big challenge and frustrations hence not implemented as required. 

 

5.3 Challenges encountered during the implementation of blood donor retention 

strategies  

In this study inadequate human resources pose a significant challenge in implementing 

the blood retention strategy. The finding concur with the finding of URT (2005), 

which established that  increasing the pool of human resources would reduce long 

waiting hours to donors and hence the pool of safe repeat blood donors will be 

maintained. Moreover, failure to deliver donors post test result was another challenge.  

Finding is in line with URT (2006) that blood donors need to get their results 

immediately after donating blood.  

 

5.4 Evaluation dissemination plan 

The evaluation result of this study was disseminated through different channels of 

communication. Presentation was conducted at EZBTS and comments was included. It 

was also presented to Mzumbe University and comments was included for final 

dissemination. The stakeholder at all levels was provided with a copy of the evaluation 

report. Furthermore, it was expected that the findings to be presented in appropriate 

seminars, conferences, and workshops. 
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CHAPTER SIX: SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Summary 

This study evaluates strategies used to retain blood donors, implementation of the 

strategies as well as, challenges encountered during the implementation of blood donor 

retention strategies at the EZBTS. Findings have revealed advocacy and donor 

mobilization were the strategies used at the EZBTS to retain blood donors. It was also 

noted that blood donor retention strategies were not effectively implemented due to 

some reasons contributed by the Tanzanian government, National BTS management 

and working environment. The evaluation also noted that, inadequate fund, human 

resources and working tools were the challenges encountered during implementation 

of blood donor retention strategies. 

 

6.2 Conclusion 

6.2.1 Strategies used to retain blood donors in EZBTS 

Based on the results obtained from participants under evaluation, it can be concluded 

that EZBTS staff were widely aware of the retention of blood donors. Also it was 

noted that donor advocacy and donor mobilization were the strategies used at the 

EZBTS to retain regular blood donors.  

More over under this objective the evaluation revealed that there was good 

understanding and awareness on the   strategies used to retain blood donors from the 

implementers of the program.  

6.2.2 Assessing implementation of the strategies used to retain regular blood 

donors 

Under this objective it was noted that there was inadequate provision of blood donor 

retention guidelines which resulted to the low level of awareness among the 

implementers of the blood donor retention strategies. 
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It was concluded that depending on external funders was the main reasons prohibited 

EZBTS in the implementation of the blood donor retention program effectively. Also 

lack of fund led to inadequate use of mass media which could help to get more people 

to repeat donating. Yet, MoHSW has promised to raise more funds to support blood 

donor retention program.  

EZBTS was facing a shortage of staff that also affected the performance of blood 

donor retention strategies implementation. Staff lacked motivation in attending blood 

donors effectively which in turn made blood donors loose trust with   the services and 

disappeared completely. Among the things noted to discourage the blood donors was 

long waiting hours at the donation site. 

It was also concluded that monitoring and evaluation of the blood donor retention 

strategies program was not effectively done due to shortage of resources to facilitate 

the activities things were not moving smoothly. Indeed the evaluation concluded that 

most of the important programs did not perform due to lack of strong supervision in 

monitoring and evaluation. 

 

6.2.3 Challenges encountered during the implementation of blood donor retention 

strategies 

 Inadequate fund and human resources, lack of top management support, led to 

inability to attract and retain adequate qualified and motivated workforce, maintain 

and operate the program as well as meeting other operational expenses. EZBTS is 

depending on religious leaders in influencing and motivating their followers towards 

blood donation activities. 

 

6.3 Recommendations 

 The government through the MoHSW was advised to take responsibility of 

ensuring 100%financial support to the blood transfusion services so as to 

ensure  increased qualified human resources to run the blood donor retention 

programe, working tools, availability of guidelines documents etc. Failure to 
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do so may results in high labour turn over, high drop out of regular blood 

donors, and this may results into increased morbidity and mortality due to high 

demand of blood in hospitals. 

 Indeed, information about inaccessibility of blood in hospitals to the 

community needs to be transparent to ensure sustainable blood donation   

 In order for blood donors to come again and again to donate blood and increase 

the number of regular blood donors, advocacy and donor mobilization 

strategies must be implemented effectively so as to raise regular blood donor’s 

awareness and the importance of repeating donating. 

 Symbolic rewards such as certificate of recognition should be awarded publicly 

to the donors as well as recipient's names to be published in the local Medias.  

This means that, blood donors are concerned about their public image when 

and if they donate blood as they want to be regarded as charity individuals.  

 Donors should be put in one forum such as whats- up, twitter, and facebook to 

strengthening the sustainable chain for repetitive blood donation.  

 Religious leaders are very good in influencing and motivating their followers 

to increase their tendency of donating blood so as to save life of the people 

who are in need of blood transfusion. Therefore the government through the 

program was advised to create a way on how these institutions and even some 

times recognizes specific leaders so as to increase their morale in influencing 

and encouraging their followers to go and donate blood. 

 

6.4 Areas for further evaluation 

This evaluation was not exhaustive to the scope of NBTS since the evaluation was 

carried out in a specific area due to many reasons one being financial limitations. With 

that regard the following areas can be subjected to the health performance evaluation. 

 Perceptions about blood donation among the various members of the 

community. 

 Financial contribution of the retention of blood donors to the National level.  

 The sustainability of blood donor retention activities. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1: Interview Guide for Staff (Program Implementers)  

 

Introduction  

How are you today? 

I want to thank you for taking your time to meet with me today.  

My name is Mercy Joseph, student at Mzumbe University, pursuing Msc in Health and 

Monitoring. My evaluation requires me to undertake an evaluation of a health program 

which will ultimately allow me to write a report as a requirement for the partial 

fulfillment of the award of the master degree. In this regard would like to talk to you 

about your experiences participating in implementing   blood donor retention 

strategies. The interview is expected to take not more than 45 minutes. I will be taping 

the session because I don’t want to miss any of your comments. Although I will be 

taking some notes during the session, I can’t possibly write fast enough to get it all 

down. Because we’re on tape, please be sure to speak up so that we don’t miss your 

comments. All responses will be kept confidential. This means that your interview 

responses will only be shared with research team members and we will ensure that any 

information we include in our report does not identify you as the participant. 

Remember, you don’t have to talk about anything you don’t want to and you may end 

the interview at any time. 

Are there any questions about what I have just explained before we proceed? 

Do I have your permission to continue with asking questions? Yes……..No…… 

Date…………………………………..  

PARTICULARS. 

1. Number of Respondent……………… 

2.Date of Interview……………………… 

3. Age ……………………… 
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4. Gender…………………….. 

5. Marital status………………. 

6. Education…………………… 

7. Occupation ……………… 

8. Years of working experience ………….. 

Questions. 

1. What do you understand /know about retention of blood donors? Explain. 

2. Can you explain the meaning of strategies used to retain blood donors? 

3. What are the strategies used to at EZBTS  to retain blood donors? 

4. Do you know any National policy document or guideline that requires you to 

implement blood donor retention strategies at the work place? 

Probe 

 Availability 

 Is it understood? 

5. How do you describe the use of the means of communication to raise the awareness 

of blood donors? What are they? 

6. How can you explain about the allocation of resources for blood donor retention 

strategies implementation in your zone? 

Probe for  

 Fund (adequate to facilitate implementation?) 

 Human resources (adequate and qualified)  

 Top management support 

 Any other resource? 

7. What IEC materials distributed to donors?(leaflets, Magazine, Posters) 

Probe 

 Availability of the materials 
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8. What incentives/rewards available at your donation site given to donors after 

donating? 

Probe 

 How does EZBTS recognizes/ honored   most repeated donors? 

 How about those who possess rare blood types? (ie type 0-ve). 

9. Can you explain on how does EZBTS make follow up to donors? 

10. What are the challenges encountered during implementation of blood donor 

retention strategies? 

Probe  

 Availability of working tools 

 Blood donor response 

 Top mgt and key stakeholders support when needed 

11. What factors motivate donors to come again for donation? 

Probe 

 Availability of blood when needed  

 Customer care 

12. What factors hinders retention of blood donors? 

13. How do you monitor and evaluate blood donor retention strategies 

implementation? 

14. What are your recommendations about implementation of blood donor retention 

strategies at EZBTS? 

 

  Thank you for your time and cooperation. 
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Appendix 2: Interview Guide for Regular Blood Donors 

Introduction 

How are you today? 

I want to thank you for taking your time to meet with me today.  

My name is Mercy Joseph, student at Mzumbe University pursuing Msc in Health and 

Monitoring. My evaluation requires me to undertake an evaluation of a health program 

which will ultimately allow me to write a report as a requirement for the partial 

fulfillment of the award of the master degree. In this regard would like to talk to you 

about your experiences participating in participating in  blood donation. The interview 

is expected to take not more than 45 minutes. I will be taping the session because I 

don’t want to miss any of your comments. Although I will be taking some notes during 

the session, I can’t possibly write fast enough to get it all down. Because we’re on 

tape, please be sure to speak up so that we don’t miss your comments. 

All responses will be kept confidential. This means that your interview responses will 

only be shared with research team members and we will ensure that any information 

we include in our report does not identify you as the participant. Remember, you don’t 

have to talk about anything you don’t want to and you may end the interview at any 

time. 

Are there any questions about what I have just explained? 

Do I have your permission to continue with asking questions? Yes……..No…… 

Date…………………………………..  

PARTICULARS. 

1. Number of respondent………………… 

2. Date of interview…………….. 

3.Age……………… 

4. Marital status…………………… 

5. Education……………………. 
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6. Occupation……………………. 

7. Frequency of donating …………………………… 

Questions. 

1. What makes you to donate blood?(why are you donating today) 

2. Can you explain where did you get the information about blood donation? 

Probe 

 TV, Radio, News papers,  

 family/friend were sick and need blood transfusion,  

 information material(brochures, leaflets) 

 recruitment campaign 

3. What motives have inspired you to donate blood./What would have lead you 

become a donor? 

Probe 

 Better information on blood need from blood bank center 

 Helping people in need of blood 

 Medical check-up 

4. What could have been the reason for not donating (not repeating donating?) 

Probe  

 Lack of awareness on the need for blood donation 

 Fear of acquiring infections 

 Long waiting hours at the donation site 

 Poor customer care i.e language usage... 
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5. What would have motivated you most to become a regular/blood donor? 

6. Does getting/not getting your donation tests results affect your decision to donate? 

How, can you explain? 

7.  What is your general comment about the treatment and communication style during 

blood donation? 

8.  What forms of media should be used in informing, educating and reminding the 

public about blood donation? 

Probe 

 What IEC materials provided 

 Language used? Understood? 

9. What are the reasons as to why people are not willing to repeat donating blood 

voluntarily? 

10. Explain what can NBTS do to increase the pool of repeated blood donors? 

 

Thank you for your time and cooperation. 
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Appendix 3: Focus Group Discussion: Program implementers 

Introduction. 

How are you today? 

I want to thank you for taking your time to meet with me today.  

My name is  Mercy Joseph, student at Mzumbe University pesuing Msc in Health and 

Monitoring. My evaluation requires me to undertake an evaluation of a health program 

which will ultimately allow me to write a report as a requirement for the partial 

fulfillment of the award of the master degree. In this regard would like to talk to you 

about your experiences participating in implementing   blood donor retention 

strategies. The discussion is expected to take not more than 45 minutes. 

 I will be taping the session because I don’t want to miss any of your comments. 

Although I will be taking some notes during the session, I can’t possibly write fast 

enough to get it all down. Because we’re on tape, please be sure to speak up so that we 

don’t miss your comments. All responses will be kept confidential. This means that 

your responses will only be shared with research team members and we will ensure 

that any information we include in our report does not identify you as the participant. 

Remember, you don’t have to talk about anything you don’t want to and you may end 

the interview at any time. 

You are free to ask me questions during the discussion for clarification and you can 

tell me to stop at any time when you feel tired. 

Are there any questions about what I have just explained before we proceed? 

 

Date…………………………………..  

Questions. 

1. Can you explain what do you understand about retention of blood donors? Explain. 

2. Can you explain the meaning of strategies used to retain blood donors? 
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3. What specific strategies used to at EZBTS to retain blood donors? 

4. Do you know any National policy document or guidelines that require you to 

implement blood donor retention strategies at the work place? (availability, 

understood). 

5. How do you describe the use of the means of communication to raise the awareness 

of blood donors? What are they? 

6. How can you explain about the allocation of resources for blood donor retention 

strategies implementation in your zone? 

Probe for  

 Fund (adequate to facilitate implementation?) 

 human resources (adequate and qualified)  

 Top management support 

7. What IEC material distributed to donors?(leaflets, Magazine, Posters) 

Probe 

 Availability 

8. What incentives available at your donation site given to donors after donating 

blood? 

9.How does EZBTS honored most repeated blood donors? 

Probe 

 How about those who possess rare blood types? 

10. Can you explain, how does EZBTS make follow up to donors? 
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11. What are the challenges encountered during implementation of blood donor 

retention strategies? 

Probe  

 Availability of working tools 

 Top mgt and key stakeholders support when needed 

12. What factors motivates donors to come again for donation? 

Probe 

 Availability of blood when needed  

 Customer care 

13. What factors hinders retention of blood donors process? 

14. How do you monitor and evaluate blood donor retention strategies implementation. 

15. What is your recommendations regarding blood donor retention implementation ? 

 

 

 

  Thank you for your time and cooperation. 
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Appendix 4: Focus Group Discussion: Regular Blood Donors 

Introduction 

How are you today? 

I want to thank you for taking your time again to meet with me today.  

My name is Mercy Joseph, student at Mzumbe University pursuing Msc in Health and 

Monitoring. My evaluation requires me to undertake an evaluation of a health program 

which will ultimately allow me to write a report as a requirement for the partial 

fulfillment of the award of the master degree. In this regard I would like to talk to you 

about your experiences participating in blood donation regularly. The discussion is 

expected to take not more than 45 minutes. 

 I will be taping the session because I don’t want to miss any of your comments. 

Although I will be taking some notes during the session, I can’t possibly write fast 

enough to get it all down. Because we’re on tape, please be sure to speak up so that we 

don’t miss your comments. All responses will be kept confidential. This means that 

your responses will only be shared with evaluation team members and we will ensure 

that any information we include in our report does not identify you as the participant. 

Remember, you don’t have to talk about anything you don’t want to and you may end 

the interview at any time. You are free to ask me questions during the discussion for 

clarification and you can tell me to stop at any time when you feel tired. 

 

Questions 

1. What makes you to donate blood? 

2. Can you explain where did you get the information about blood donation? 

Probe 

 TV, Radio, News papers,   

 Information material(brochures, leaflets) 

 Recruitment campaign. 
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3. What motives would have leaded you become a donor? 

Probe 

 Better information on blood need from blood bank center 

 Helping people in need of blood 

 Medical check-up 

4. What could have been the reason for not donating (not repeating donating?) 

Probe  

 Lack of awareness on the need for blood donation 

 Poor customer care at the donation site. 

5. What would have motivated you most to become a regular/blood donor? 

6. Does getting/not getting your donation tests results affect your decision to donate? 

How, can you explain? 

7.  What is your general comment about the treatment and communication style during 

blood donation? 

8.  What forms of media should be used to inform, educate and remind the public 

about blood donation? 

9. What are the reasons as to why people are not willing to repeat donating 

voluntarily? 

10. Explain what would EZBTS do to increase the pool of repeated blood donors? 

 

Thank you for your time and cooperation. 
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Appendix 5: Focus Group Discussion: Program implementers and Regular Blood 

Donors 

Introduction 

How are you today? 

I want to thank you for taking your time again to meet with me today.  

My name is Mercy Joseph, student at Mzumbe University pursuing Msc in Health and 

Monitoring. My evaluation requires me to undertake an evaluation of a health program 

which will ultimately allow me to write a report as a requirement for the partial 

fulfillment of the award of the master degree. In this regard I would like to talk to you 

about your experiences participating in blood donation activities. The discussion is 

expected to take not more than 45 minutes. 

 I will be taping the session because I don’t want to miss any of your comments. 

Although I will be taking some notes during the session, I can’t possibly write fast 

enough to get it all down. Because we’re on tape, please be sure to speak up so that we 

don’t miss your comments. All responses will be kept confidential. This means that 

your responses will only be shared with evaluation team members and we will ensure 

that any information we include in our report does not identify you as the participant. 

Remember, you don’t have to talk about anything you don’t want to and you may end 

the interview at any time. You are free to ask me questions during the discussion for 

clarification and you can tell me to stop at any time when you feel tired 

Questions. 

1. What motives would have lead people become regular blood donors? 

Probe 

 Availability of blood when needed  

 Customer care 
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2.  What is your general comment about the treatment and communication style during 

blood donation? 

3.  What forms of media are used to inform, educate and remind the public about 

blood donation?  

Probe 

 TV, Radio, News Papers 

 IEC materials 

4. What are the reasons as to why people are not willing to repeat donating 

voluntarily? 

Probe  

 Lack of awareness on the need for blood donation 

5. Explain what would EZBTS do to increase the pool of repeated blood donors? 

6. What specific strategies used at EZBTS  to retain blood donors? 

7. What IEC material distributed to donors? (Leaflets, Magazine, Posters) 

Probe  

 Availability 

8. What incentives available at your donation site given to donors after donating? 

9. How does EZBTS recognizes/ honored   most repeated donors? 

 How about those who possess rare blood types? 

10. What is your recommendations regarding blood donor retention implementation? 

 

  Thank you for your time and cooperation. 


